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-We should have faith
training through our
actions with sincere
hearts.
-We can pray for anyone anytime; we can
also pray for someone whom we don't
like.

The Head Minister of the Konko Mission of Honolulu, the Reverend Masahiko Yoshino, passed away in the morning of May 9, 2013 at the Avalon Care Center. He
was 82 years old. He often said, "My mother lived until 103 years old. I will serve
Kami-sama until I am 103 years old." I believe that he, as the Head minister of the
Konko Mission of Honolulu, removed and purged our meguri, or irreverences for
us. In the past years, he experienced many physically challenging situations, such
as surgeries for intestine cancer, lower back pain, and all dialysis related ailments.
The physical and mental pain he suffered may have been meant for us, but Reverend Yoshino accepted and received them in our place.
The Mitama Utsushi Service was held at the Hosoi Garden Mortuary on May 13, at
2:00 p.m. Reverend Yoshino was presented in an open casket, dressed in a white
Saifuku robe and white Saibo hat. His relatives, Reverend Michiyoshi Yasutake,
Head Minister of the Konko Church of Amagi (our parent church) and his wife arrived in Honolulu at around 1:10 p.m. on that day. While waiting for their arrival, I
was concerned whether we could start the service at 2:00 p.m. because I knew
there was a large funeral service at Hosoi following our service. Their flight from
Japan was supposed to arrive at 10:20 a.m., but it was delayed because the airplane returned to the Fukuoka airport because of its engine problem. I remembered now Reverend Yoshino often said that whenever
we board airplanes, we as Konkokyo ministers should
have enough prayers and virtue through practicing
Konko Faith so that Kami-sama can save all the passengers in the airplane in case of accidents.
Reverend Yoshino’s funeral service was held at the
Konko Mission of Honolulu on May 14 at 4 p.m. His
casket arrived at around 1:40 p.m. He finally came
home. That was the first time he returned to the church
since entering the care home on March 6, 2013. After
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his stroke on January 15, 2013, he was in Kuakini Hospital until February
23, at which point he returned to the church until March 6. He entered a
care home on March 6, was took to the Kuakini Hospital ER on March 31,
transfered to the Avalon Care Center again on April 19, and was there until
his passing on May 9, 2013. Reverend Yoshino’s gradual decline in health
helped us to accept his loss as we cared for him at the church in February
and March. Nurses and nurse aids told us "He smiles to us even when being carried on the stretchers."
Fifteen people from Japan, including his brothers, relatives and disciples
were able to attend both Mitama Utsushi Service and the Funeral Service.
Reverend Michiyoshi Yasutake presided over both services. Reverend Yasutake was overwhelmed with emotions and had a difficult time to recite
the Saishi prayer at the Mitama Utsushi. Reverend Yasutake had to read
the Funeral Saishi Prayer fast next day to avoid becoming too emotional.
We all know Reverend Masahiko Yoshino went back to the Universe and is
free of human suffering; however, we feel very sad for his passing. We love
his personality and his faith with a sincere heart. He believed in Tenchi
Kane No Kami, his mentor, and the Konko Faith. We miss him. He was not
a perfect person, but we realize and recognize that he was a great Konkokyo minister as we understand the truth of his words, his actions, and his
humility. He loved Kami-sama; Kami-sama loved him so he was able to survived so many near death experiences.
I was told the Amagi church, where Reverend Masahiko
Yoshino served as a training minister for 32 years before moving to Hawaii, planned to have commemorative
articles in their newsletter for June. However, the editor
of the newsletter received so many articles from members and ministers that they will present the articles in
both June and July’s newsletter.
Aug 18, 06
His date of passing is May 9, 2013, which is May 10,
at
KMH
80th Service
2013 in Japan. 10th of each month is Konko Daijin's
celebratory day in Konkokyo. Many churches, including the headquarters
main worship hall and parent church, Konko Church of Amagi hold the
monthly service for Ikigami Konko Daijin. This reflects, to me, the significance and importance of Reverend Masahiko Yoshino, our Sensei.

TEACHING FROM KONKOKYO “KYOTEN”
Konko‑Sama recounted about when his stepmother passed away. "My
stepmother told me, 'I feel sick today.' So I prayed and received a revelation, 'Have one of the grandchildren stay with her tonight.' I did just that,
and told her, on her retiring to bed, 'Have some of your favorite sake.' Then
she slept comfortably.
At dawn, the grandchild came to me and said, 'Konko‑Sama, grandmother
has become cold.' I rushed to see her, and found her already lifeless.
She had gone silent peacefully. This is the true way to pass on. People
should be allowed to die peacefully."
[Konkokyo Kyoten Gorikai II: Kondo, Fujimori #41, Page 103, Konkokyo Honbu 1987]
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PARENTS’ DAY CELEBRATION 5/26/13
We enjoyed Parents' Day Celebration potluck party on May 26, 2013. There
were many delicious dishes. We were able to enjoy and have a great time
talking, eating, and playing a game. We are all beloved children of Tenchi
Kane No Kami, Divine Parent. Coming to the church and attending the
church functions is one of the ways to appreciate our Divine Parent. All beloved children of Divine Parent can attend this Parents' Day Celebration.
Please don't hesitate to join us next year!

MEMORIAL DAY 5/27/13
Volunteers from Konko Missions on Oahu gathered at the Konko Mission of Honolulu at 8 a.m.
We visited each gravesite and niche at the
Punchbowl of the members of the Konko Missions. We offered prayers and flowers at the
sites together.

TEACHING OF REV. MASAYUKI KODAMA

(1903-1974)

FOUNDING MINISTER OF KONKO MISSION OF HONOLULU

What is God's greatest love? What is God's greatest blessing?
God bestows His greatest love and His greatest blessing upon you when He
has made you live a life of:
1. Improving things full of faults and insufficiency into one of perfection and
completeness;
2. Changing the bad into good;
3. Improving the lowly into one noble and great.
Then secondly, God has bestowed clothing, food, shelter, and everything
else upon us so we can live such a life of improving and helping others.
These material thing, clothing, food, shelter, money, etc. are given to us as
a means of sustaining ourselves in order to help others and are not the
goals of desires or greed.
When we live a life of helping and improving, even in a small way, then we
can understand and feel that God's greatest love is bestowed upon one
when one becomes a helper, and improves things and people.
October 1, 1972
Translated by Mr. Norman Kobayashi
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Konko Missions in Hawaii website

Konkokyo Declaration

http://konkomissionshawaii.org/

As humans, who are all allowed to live by the Great Universe,
We accept and respect all lives as being precious,
And pledge to manifest an ideal world where

KONKO MISSION OF
HONOLULU

Kami and people,
People and people, and people and all things
Live together through an Interdependent (Aiyo kakeyo) relationship.

1728 Liliha Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817

The Movement for the Mutual Fulfillment of Kami and Me

Phone: 808-533-7173
E-mail: Konko-Honolulu@hawaii.rr.com

I will seek and receive Mediation
I will realize the blessings of Kami
I will live a joyful life of appreciation
I will be one with Kami
I will pray for, help, and guide others
To actualize the Way of Kami and people
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50 DAYS SERVICE FOR REVEREND MASAHIKO YOSHINO
Date:

Sunday, June 30, 2013

Time:

10 a.m.

(Following the “Half Year Appreciation Service”
at 9 a.m.)
Reverend Tetsuro Yasutake will preside over
the service for the Reverend Masahiko Yoshino.
Reverend Tetsuro Yasutake is the long time cominister at the Konko Church of Amagi, and
Konko Missions in Hawaii with Reverend Masahiko Yoshino.

